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Greetings from Senior Winona on a very Fine … Fine … Fine Saturday night. Half of the Senior unit has made the trip to 
Portland where the Sea Dogs (double-A baseball team) are hosting the Birmingham Rumble Ponies at Hadlock Field. At 
press time, our Red Sox farm team put a “W” with a 7-3 victory. Meanwhile, the balance of the Senior boys and I are 
watching the western classic, Outlaw Josey Wales. We have enjoyed a week full of activities, trips and games. So here we 
go, a look back at life in the Senior unit and beyond. 

Last Sunday evening the Seniors settled into the assembly ready to select their favorite piece of Lodge (a candy 
bar) when The BAT swooped in and made a SWEET get-away! [Editor’s note: good one, Uncle Bubba.] 

The Honors 2019 Katahdin Wassataquoik Exploratory Backcountry Adventure Extravaganza departed Monday 
for the wilds of the north. After receiving commemorative buffs from Uncle Spencer and tasty breakfast pizza 
from Uncle Bubba, Uncle Todd B. drove the mountain trippers up past the Winona Farm where they found a 
stray hiker with a pack and a walking stick... dressed up as The BAT!  

After settling in at their beautiful lakeside lean-tos on Lower South Branch Pond, Uncles Sammy J., Dan W. and Alex F. led 
Thibaut Azais, Ian Carey, Paul Devillard, Murphy Holton, Drew McHold-Burke, Vincent de la Tour, Taylor Stansfield and 
Lucas Sudduth to the popular cliffs of the upper pond, where the boys enjoyed swimming and several leapt from high 
ledges. Then, toward the end of their walk back, the hikers espied a black bear! Moments later it disappeared into the 
forest. Gastronomic highlights from the first day included shrimp cocktail and strawberry shortcake.  

From Lower South Branch Pond, the boys backpacked the length of the Pogy Notch Trail to beautiful Russell Pond where 
they saw no bear, but a moose, several times! On Wednesday, the wanderers took a day trip, making a loop 
along Wassataquoik Stream and visiting paradisiacal Ledge Falls and Grand Falls, where a good time was had 
by all. On Thursday, their fun took the form of a canoe paddle on picturesque Wassataquoik Lake, another 
moose sighting at Five Ponds, and a jaunt to Caverly Lookout, which afforded them a bird’s eye view of 
Baxter State Park and the Katahdin massif.  

Toward that very massif the wayfarers directed their steps on Friday, fording Wassataquoik Stream and following the 
Russell and Chimney Pond trails to Maine’s most spectacular campsite at Chimney Pond, which is lined by the breathtaking 
cliffs of Katahdin’s sublime South Basin. For their finale on Saturday, the adventurers ascended around those cliffs on the 
dramatic, craggy Cathedral Trail to Katahdin’s apex, Baxter Peak. After drinking in cloudscapes and ever-changing views 
from Katahdin’s “Tableland,” the boys descended the Saddle Slide and made their way to smiling pickup driver Uncle Ned 
B., whom they regaled with stories of summiting Maine’s highest peak.  

On Tuesday, Winona mountain bikers Hugh Devine, Max Chassat, Jorge Enebral Alonso and Jackson Monz left with Uncles 
Alex S., Luch and Sam D. for the first session mountain bike trip. The day began at the Pudding Pond Trail system with the 
riders pushing themselves to make it up the aptly named “Cardiac Hill” and then continuing on the Rattlesnake Loop Trail 
that brought them to a spectacular abandoned quarry that made for a great picture stop. After a quick lunch break the boys 
took to the dirt jumps on the Red Tail Trail and tested their flight capabilities before stopping at the Swift River to cool off 
and enjoy the beautiful summer day. 

On Wednesday the Inty/Senior kayaking program with Senior counselor Sam S., took a two-day trip to Popham Beach 
located in Phippsburg Maine. Popham is a great beach to learn boat control as the boys played in 3-4’ waves. Seniors Kevin 
Allsopp, Quinn Hoffman, Ian Hoffman, Jackson Monz, and Kevin McDonald enjoyed their experience of wave riding while 
some nearby seals barked in delight. After a long first day they settled down to camp at beautiful Hermit Island 
Campground. A Winona staple, chicken bombers (chicken patties) was on the dinner menu, with s’mores for dessert. 
Thursday, during the day, a lot of wave frolicking took place. Uncle Ned B. prepared his famous “backcountry pizza” before 
heading back to camp. 

On Thursday, Uncles PJ, Garrett and Tucker took Eathan Heath, Jordi Quirch, Kekoa Brown, Eric Paradis and a group of 
intermediate campers to Lost Horizon crag in New Hampshire. Using a variety of technical rock skills the boys made their 
way up through chimneys, powerful overhangs, tricky cracks and smooth rock faces to be greeted with beautiful views of 
the White Mountains at the top! After a solid day of climbing they hiked out and returned to camp before the rainstorms 
arrived. 

On Thursday, the Senior Winona soccer team left for a tournament at Camp Indian Acres. Our team was 
made up of these 13 Staunch and True men: Ellis Thompson, Jaime Ruigomez, Montgomery Dube, Jorge 
Enebral Alonso, Baird Hruska, Zarak Rana, Zimu Zhang, Paul Soubeyrand, Theo Saujet, Jasper Brown, Luca 
Depolla, Vince Mellet and Ben Libby. In the first game, we came up against the hosting team. A few early 
saves from Zarak and strong defense from Theo and Jorge kept us in the game. From the attack Ben, 
Monty, and Paul gave us some offensive chances but the other team went ahead early on a penalty. Good 

goalkeeping from Baird and strong midfield play from Jaime, Luca and Vince in the second half gave us hope, but after 
getting past our defense a few times the opponent won the game. 

In the second game Winona faced Camp Skylemar. We conceded early and had an uphill battle the rest of the game. 
Creative play from Ellis, Luca, and Vince in the attack gave us many opportunities, but in the end it was the effort and 
pressure put on by our entire team that allowed Luca to slot in a bottom corner shot to tie it up. Right as the last whistle 
blew, another scorching shot from Luca went just by the post. The final score was 1-1. 

 

(over for more news!) 
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Editors Note: Your son’s unit’s weekly Newsletter may also be accessed online: http://winonacamps.com/welcome-parents/unit-newsletters. Please 

note that in the weekly unit Newsletters, we focus primarily on out-of-camp trips and sporting competitions which are just a small part of the entire 

program here at Winona.  

You can find current photos of Winona by visiting us on our Facebook page (Winona Camps – Maine) or our Bunk1 site. 
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On Friday, the Senior Winona’s staunchest baseball players took the field against Camp Owatonna. The Senior 
squad included: Jack Bonnefond, Garrett Dexter, Tom Spater, Leo Crawford, Eric Paradis, Zarak Rana, 
Montgomery Dube, Kevin Allsopp, Andrew Sack and Jaime Ruigomez. Despite fast pitching in the early innings 
by the opponent, Winona managed to scratch together two runs in the 4th and 5th innings. Despite a late rally 
in the bottom of the 5th inning from the other team, which scored one run and put runners on second and third 
base, Garett showed tremendous resolve and struck out the next two batters using a filthy fastball-changeup-
curveball sequence, all done with huge help from a rock-solid effort by catcher Tom behind the dish. Winona 
walked away with a victory and got a well-earned ice cream afterwards. 

On Saturday, Uncles Will B. and Sam S. took a crew of 11 Senior campers to the much anticipated Camp Indian Acres 
Basketball tournament. Garrett Dexter, Montgomery Dube, Theo Saujet, Dakin Ebmeyer, Tom Spater, Charlie Collins, 
Jasper Brown, Kevin McDonald, Kevin Allsopp, Gabe McGarry and Max Jones played valiantly in 2 competitive games 
against Camp Indian Acres and Camp Wildwood.   

In the first game, we came out of the gates with a tremendous amount of intensity, blocking a number of shots and 
forcing countless turnovers. However, their defense was equally tough to break down. Though we held the other team 
scoreless for the entire first half, we were not able to jump out to a commanding lead, and they remained within touching 

distance going into the second half. The second half was more open with both teams getting inside 
and scoring more freely in the paint. The Winona boys’ enthusiasm never wavered and we stayed 
within one possession until the final possession, eventually falling by 3 points.  

We moved onto our second game against Camp Wildwood, encouraged by our performance in the 
first game. The opponent came out of the blocks fast with a remarkable shooting performance in the 
first half and we found ourselves with a bit of a mountain to climb by half-time. In typical Winona 
fashion, this is when our true colors began to show, we started the second half with a much more 
relaxed approach. And all of a sudden, we began making shots with Kevin A. and Kevin M. both 

draining shots from past the three-point line. The boys played with great energy and fought until the end to close the 
deficit. Unfortunately, we came out on the losing end, but it was nice to see the boys having such a great time together 
and continuing to play with huge grins on their faces. They represented Winona brilliantly over the course of the day and 
we, as coaches, could not have been more proud. 

During the Saturday night cookout, canoers fresh from the Allagash River arrived back on The Shores. Uncle Bruce 
explained, “This years intrepid Senior canoe trip crew of Elijah DeHart, Lee Wilson, Lucas Allsopp, Jack McGovern, Eli 
Rountree, Eli Shifrin, Rieky Bol Rik, Tibo Bonte and Daniel Schlumberger headed out last week with Uncles Clay, Ingi and 
Bruce for eight days of paddling the pristine chain of rivers and lakes of the northern Maine Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway. The trip included a total paddle of 100 miles. Camping each night at a different campsite which gives the 
Seniors ample opportunity to practice wilderness camping skills. The boys were responsible for chopping fire wood & 
building campfires, and to setup tents, tarps and a kitchen each day. The boys also cooked meals which included the 
delicious Grilled Goodness (made with wheat bread and slices of brie cheese layered with sliced apple and bacon then 
grilled to perfection over the camp stove). The wilderness rewarded the trippers with ample 
sightings of bald eagles, close encounters with moose and white tailed deer. There was also the 
opportunity to swim and play in the pools near Allagash Falls. Memories include laughter around 
the campfire and the classic of s’mores for dessert. These were just some of the highlights to end 
several challenging days of long paddles against headwinds. We faced these challenges on the 
lakes and in the white water of Chase Rapids and the Allagash River. Finishing this trip was quite 
an accomplishment the boys will remember for a lifetime.” 

The balance of the week, the boys are working diligently on their activity requirements. As I 
visited activity areas this week I noted several campers working on skills. Evan Audette in campcraft & canoeing, Colton 
Love working on his game of basketball with Uncle Dierhow, and Aidan Larrabee, Chase Gerber, Elijah DeHart and Max 
Chassat at horseback riding, Kekoa Brown and Peter Berlizov at technical rock. This week Guillaume Kopff and Ian 
Hoffman were each awarded Full Merit pins in the Dining Hall by Uncle Spencer. The Full Merit achievement includes the 
mandatory passing of the Merit skill level in swimming, canoeing and campcraft. The boys then need to pass Merit in 5 
additional activities of their choosing. The Senior Master Chart is filling up quickly. I anticipate sharing many more names 
with you next week.  

Hard to believe on my next newsletter, I will be reporting on the final events for the 112th First Session. Until then, I hope 
you have a great week, too!  

 

Brix Brax, 

Uncle Jeffrey “Bubba” Dropkin (1983-1986, 2002-2019) 

The BAT 2015 

Senior Unit Director 

Caretaker of Bailey, happy Chocolate Lab & Tripper the cat 


